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3 Posizioni indicati 

 by TheCulinaryGeek   

Revel 

"Ritzy Setting"

In the city's Fountain Square, the ritzy Revel has been alluring party

animals with its ultra-sleek ambiance and an impressive line up of DJ acts.

Counted as one of the swankiest night spots of Indianapolis, it is spread

over two levels and features a massive dance deck, large TV screens,

lounge areas and three fully-stocked bars. Stop in for their delicious post-

work small plates, or walk in late night to try their specialty concoctions,

while some of the best city DJ's spin groovy numbers on their consoles.

 +1 317 635 6000  www.revelindy.com/  vip@revelindy.com  225 South Meridian Street,

Indianapolis IN

 by followtheseinstructions   

Blu Nightclub 

"Classy Nightclub"

Blu is bringing the high-end feel of Miami nightclubs to Indianapolis. It

features a sleek, modern interior, with a dance floor for when the DJ starts

spinning the best new tracks. If being among the crowd isn't for you, then

you can book one of the VIP rooms for a more private experience with full

bottle service. A business casual dress code keeps the club looking classy

all week long. Plus, weekly drink specials make this a great place to enjoy

a laid back weekday evening, or a high octane weekend.

 +1 317 955 8585  bluindy.com/  GM@BLUINDY.COM  240 South Meridian Street,

Indianapolis IN

 by David Gallard (Mr Guep)   

The Red Room 

"Party All Night"

The Red Room is an upscale nightclub that features zealous nights and an

exuberant crowd. Located in central Broad Ripple, the club plays host to

an eclectic event line-up where resident DJs play various genres including

jazz, rock and R&B. Besides that, patrons also get to tap a foot on lively

Salsa tunes. Boasting of a casual ambiance, the Red Room invites patrons

to hold private parties in its premises. In a nutshell, the Red Room is an

ideal destination for party nights and similar celebrations.. Check their

website to know more.

 +1 317 257 1344  www.theredroomindy.com

/

 david@theredroomindy.co

m

 6335 Guilford Avenue,

Indianapolis IN
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